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Nutrient uptake, resorption and allocation along a disturbance gradient in Bornean tropical 
forests 
TAKESHI INAGAWA1, TERHI RIUTTA1, LIP KHOON KHO1, YADVINDER MALHI1, NOREEN MAJALAP-LEE2

1University of Oxford, School of Geography and the Environment, OX1 3QY, Oxford, United Kingdom
2Forest Research Centre, Sabah Forestry Department, 1407, Sandakan, Malaysia

Tropical forests are frequently regarded to be nutrient limited, either by phosphorus (P), nitrogen (N) or possibly by particular 
macronutrients (K, Ca and Mg). However, there have been very few direct studies of nutrient uptake in tropical forests, because such 
studies need not only the measurement of nutrient stoichiometry but also net primary productivity (NPP), which requires frequent 
and long term monitoring. 
We estimated nutrient uptake partitioned into tree components as well as nutrient resorption by green leaves along a disturbance 
gradient in Malaysian Borneo (within the Stability of Altered Forest Ecosystems Project and Lambir Hills National Park). In addition, 
we measured nutrient allocation to woody components in 14 different locations within a whole tree as well as the trunk and branch 
wood density. In total, 915 tree components of 165 trees (species n = 41) from 9 study plots were sampled and chemically analysed 
for N, P, K, Ca, Mg and C concentrations. 
In contrast to NPP, which was dominated by woody productivity, nutrient uptake was driven mainly by the canopy, which accounted for 
49 64% depending on the nutrient. The mean contribution of resorption to nutrient uptake was as high as 36.3% (N), 48.2% (P), 48.2% 
(K), and 18.7% (Mg) respectively. The resorption rate was substantially higher in old growth plots than in logged plots. Soil fertility 
strongly correlated with P uptake, but not with other nutrient uptake. A plot on sandy soil showed much smaller Ca uptake than a 
neighbouring plot on clay soil. 
Green leaf P concentration was a strong predictor for branch and fine root P concentration. Among woody components, nutrient 
concentrations in the bark were substantially high: the bark to trunk heartwood ratio was 2.9-13.7 to 1 depending on the nutrient. 
Between the trunk heartwood and sapwood, there was no significant difference. Dipterocarp species, however, had extraordinary 
variation in nutrient allocation both within the trunk cross-section and along the length of the tree.
In summary, we were able to calculate detailed nutrient budgets for a variety of tropical forests along a disturbance gradient, which 
could inform management practices. While there was substantial interspecific variation, some broad trends and patterns in nutrient 
uptake and allocation emerged. 
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Long-term recovery dynamics in a natural regeneration forest
FRANZISKA SCHIER1, STEPHAN A. PIETSCH2

1Thünen Institute, Institute of International Forestry and Forest Economics, 21031, Hamburg, Germany
2IIASA, Ecosystems Services and Management, 2361, Laxenburg, Austria

The long-term implications of over-exploitation and degradation in the tropics are less well known than those of deforestation. Yet, 
robust information on the lasting impact of degradation on forest characteristics and tree species diversity as well as their recovery 
potential are essential. 
This case study focuses on the coastal rainforest of the Mondah peninsular (Gabon). The forest was frequently exploited for more than 
200 years and put under conservation in 1971. Recovery of the forest was assessed by forest inventories performed in 1993 and 2011. 
Replicate analysis revealed that for trees with dbh&#8805;10cm, the mean tree diameter, height, basal area as well as the above-ground 
biomass and carbon were significantly higher in 2011. On the stand level, 12 % less stems were counted in 2011 while the stand basal 
area, above-ground biomass and carbon were 31%, 41% and 40% higher. The thickening and heightening of the forest stand resulted in a 
shift in the stem diameter and height distribution, respectively: In 2014, less trees were found with a dbh<30cm while more trees were 
observed in the higher diameter classes up to 60cm dbh. In 1993, the vertical stratification of the forest comprised 66%, 28% and 6 % 
trees in the understory, medium, and canopy layer, respectively. In 2011, only 55% of the trees stuck in the understory, while 36% and 
9% of the trees reach the medium and canopy layer, respectively. In 2011, 868 stems dbh&#8805;10cm were represented by 94 tree 
species, while in 1993 the ratio was 85 species to 779 trees with dbh&#8805;10cm. Abundance and dominance of the most important 
tree-species also changed between 1993 and 2011, e.g. the early pioneer tree Musanga cecropioides - most abundant in 1993 - was no 
longer found in the dense forest, while the long-lived pioneer Aucoumea klaineana became most abundant in 2011. Additional results 
referring to trees with a dbh< 10cm as well as a more detailed analysis of tree-species diversity will be provided in the session. 
Literature references were used to benchmark the present state of the forest and confirm the high regeneration potential of degraded 
coastal forests in Gabon.
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The role of soil characteristics on forest structure and dynamics in extremely poor tropical soils
STEPHAN A. PIETSCH
IIASA/ESM – International Institute of Applied Systems Analysis / Ecosystems Services and Management Program, Schlossplatz 1, 2361 
- Laxenburg, Austria

Tropical ecosystems in general and tropical forests in particular reembleone of the major factors in the global carbon cycl. Yet, rising 
atmospheric CO2 concentrations, increasing nitrogen deposition and constant to decreasing supplies of other nutrients are likely to 
alter tropical ecosystems in an unprecedented way. An ever increasing proportion of the tropics face direct anthropogenic impacts, be 
it by intensified grazing, increasing forest exploitation for timber and NTFPs, « sustainable » forest management or land conversion for 
temporal or permanant agricultural use. Changes in species composition and probable biodiversity loss will feedback on the functional 
composition and the carbon sequestration potential.
A comprensive view on tropical ecosystems needs field studies on reference ecosystems, experiments on and monitoring of 
management impacts in order to understand the consequences of anthropogenic influence. For assessing the global and long term 
impact of these changes modelling is an essential tool since it translates the identified underlying mechanisms into a framework of 
changing ecosystem functioning. 
This becomes even more important when considering that ecosystem behavior is goverened by a multitude of nonlinearities, exhibits 
hysteres effects or even may develop sensitive dependence on initial conditions, i.e. become chaotic.
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The role of soil characteristics on forest structure and dynamics in extremely poor tropical soils
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Background: Tropical forests stock large amounts of biomass and play a key role on the global C balance. But tropical forest productivity 
is expected to be nutrient-limited because tropical forests generally grow on substrates with low nutrient content. However, the role of 
soil characteristics in the interplay of tropical forest structure and dynamics is yet poorly studied. We investigated if soil characteristics 
can be used: 1) to predict forest structure (tree diameter, stem density, above-ground biomass) and dynamics (growth rate, mortality 
rate, above-ground productivity) and 2) to explain the interplay between forest structure and dynamics in an exceptionally nutrient-
poor region.
Method: We used permanent forest plots data on more than 34.000 trees to link forest structure and dynamics to soil characteristics 
(nutrient content, texture and litter quality) across 9 sites in French Guiana. 
Results: Quadratic diameter, biomass, growth rate, mortality rate and productivity did not co-vary with site-level changes in soil 
nutrient availability. Nutrient content in litter co-varied positively with quadratic diameter. Growth rate was negatively correlated with 
stem density and biomass; mortality rate was positively correlated with growth rate but negatively correlated with biomass.
Discussion: Soil nutrient availability per se is probably not the main driver of forest structure and dynamics in these exceptionally 
nutrient-limited soils in French Guiana. The lack of sensitivity to site-level changes in soil fertility suggests that alternative nutrient-driven 
mechanisms other than the direct absorption of nutrients from soil, such as the uptake of nutrients from litter or nutrient resorption 
during leaf senescence may control forest structure and dynamics, together with other abiotic factors such as water availability. The 
role of soil characteristics on forest structure variables possibly has an indirect effect on forest dynamics. We hypothesise that the 
large accumulation of biomass is a crucial strategy to accumulate nutrients and reduce the dependency on soil nutrient availability. 
Ecosystem-level strategies and adaptations to extremely low soil nutrient availability combined with the long-term low disturbance 
regimes in French Guiana may help explain the low productivity and the high accumulation of biomass compared to more fertile 
tropical forests.


